Ref: NSEU (Java Utility)

Users of the e-Procurement System, e-PS (https://eproc.publicprocurement.govmu.org) are hereby notified that the NexProcure Signing and Encryption Utility (NSEU) also known as the Java Utility has been updated to version 401.09|119 following renewal of our SSL certificate.

Installing the Java Utility is a mandatory prerequisite for using the Digital Signature Certificate on e-PS.

Users who, on their computers have a previous version of the Java Utility, will need to remove the latter and install the new one which is available on https://eproc.publicprocurement.govmu.org.

Consult the updated “How to Install NexProcure Signing and Encryption Utility?” manual available on “How to?” menu on e-PS homepage for the relevant instructions.

For assistance, contact the e-Procurement Help Desk team on +230 201-1530 or eprocdesk@govmu.org.
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